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MR. MALARKEY REPLIES

UPHOLDS S. B. 46 FOR RECORDING
CONDITIONAL SALES.

Dealers Not Required to Make Con-

tracts Public Similar Laws in
Use Elsewhere.

PORTLAND, Or., Jan. 22. (To the Edi-
tor. As I am author of Senate bill No.
46, requiring conditional sales and leases
of personal property to be recorded,
against which a protest, signed' by a num-

ber of our prominent merchants, was
published in The Oregonian Friday, I feel
it incumbent upon me to allay some mis-
apprehensions and misgivings of the pro-
tectants and correctly to advise the public
of the purpose and scope of the bill in
question.

An uninformed reader of the article re-

ferred to might think that the proposed
law is a hair-brain- measure, wholly
without merit, and designed to interfere
with ordinary business methods. Such
is far from the case. Laws substantially
the same as I have proposed have
been for several years past In force
in the following progressive states
of the Union, Colorado. Con-
necticut, Florida, Illinois, Kansas, Ken-
tucky, Minnesota. Mississippi, Mis-
souri, New Hampshire, Nebraska,
New Mexico, New Jersey. New York,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Vermont,
Texas. Virginia. Washington. West Vir-
ginia and Wisconsin. The evils prevented
by the laws in those states are the evils
aimed at here, and these" I will endeavor
to indicate briefly.

One of the maxims of the law of per-
sonal property Is that possession and use
is a badge of ownership, 1. e., that om
found in the possession of and exercis-
ing acts of ownership over goods and
chattels may ordinarily be presumed to
be the owner thereof. The public has a
right to assume, and the law should bo
such that it can safely assume, that the
man owns the clothes he wears, or the
furniture In his house, or the fixtures in
his office or place of business, or the im-
plements on his farm. He may, it is
true, have borrowed or stolen them, but
the percentage of cases In which they
are borrowed or stolen is, as a matter of
fact, very small; and if there is any feas-
ible way to protect innocent purchasers
of borrowed or stolen goods I should like
to see it done. If there is some Hen or
encumbrance against the property, there
should be, for the protection of the pub-
lic, a reasonably certain way to ascer-
tain the nature and extent of such lien
or encumbrance. For that reason the
statutes have always required chattel
mortgages to be recorded; and for the
very same reason conditional sales should
be recorded.

A conditional sale or Installment lease
of persona property Is a transaction by
which the vendor places the vendee In the
full and free enjoyment and possession of
the property sold, but retains In himself
me tine to me property untu an agreed
sum has been paid to said vendor, or some
other condition has been complied with
It may be, and often is, a matter of
months, or even years, before this sum
has to be paid or these conditions com-
plied with. In the meanwhile the vendee
is permitted to exercise all the rights of
absolute ownerships, and there is nothing
in nis possession or treatment or enjoy-
ment of the property that would In any
way indicate to the public that he is not
the absolute owner. Neither is there un-
der the present condition of the law any
reasonably safe or easy way that an inno-
cent person can learn that the vendee in
possession with whom he Is dealing does
not in fact own what every appearance
indicates he does own.

Let me illustrate: A sells a desk to B
lor 360. payable In ten monthly install
roents, under an agreement by which A
retains title until the whole $50 is naid.
and can. In event of default, retake the
desk. "B acquires possession of and uses
the desk the same as he would if he
bought It on credit or had paid cash for
it Alter keeping it five months and pay
ing iib on it. B sells the desk to C for
$30. When the next installment becomes
due A shows up and learns what has hap
pened, and claims and demands his nron
crty. A may let C pay the other $25 and
Keep the desk. But A need not do that
It Is his desk, and he can retake it, and
mane c buy the desk anew for S50. Mv
friend in the furniture business says C
pnouia nave made the rounds of the fur
niture houses and learned from whom
the desk was bought, and whether it was
luiiy paid for. That would be a bit: iob.
even If B had bought and sold in Port-
land. But these conditional sales are
not confined to Portland or to furniture
A may live in San Francisco and B In
Portland. It may be a case of A in Salem
selling a plow to B in Pendleton, or of
A in Astoria selling a safe to B In Eu-
gene. Nor are these conditional sales
confined to sales to private parties or
sales oy dealers. Wholesalers In Port-
land can make conditional sales of agrl- -
lunuiiu luiiJiemems to aeaiers in our
smaller towns, and if the dealer does notpay for the plow or harrow, can take it
irom the farmer In the field. A grocer can
make a conditional sale of a cash regis
ter or a wagon to his neighboring butch
er. and the man who subsequently buys
me Dutcner siiop win find he has been

d.

That this method of dolnir business is
becoming widespread is manifest from
the number of signatures to the protest
referred to. Everybody is learning the

advantageous privacy of the
condition sale. The old-sty- le transac
tlon of a bill of sale with a chattel mort-
gage back for the balance of the pur-
chase price may. in the near future, be
largely superseded by the accommo
dating conditional sale, with Its secret
lien. I might multiply Illustrations of the
hardships that do and can result from
this conditional sale business under pres-
ent laws; but I think I have said enough
to indicate some of the evils aimed at by
my bill, which provides that conditional
sales shall, unless recorded, be regarded
us absolute as to innocent purchasers in
good faith from the conditional vendee in
possession.

The proposed law does not abolish nor
prohibit conditional sales. It docs not
require conditional sales to be recorded.
If the customer has not tho cash and the
dealer Is unwilling to extend him credit.
the dealer can still protect himself with
the conditional sale; and if the customer
objects to having the conditional sale
contract recorded, it is for the dealer to
decide whether or not the customer is
honest enough to be trusted with tho
property. Whether recorded or unrecord-
ed, the contract is and remains the same
between the dealer and the customer:
and if the customer sells before the price
Is paid or the conditions complied with,
the dealer can prosecute him for larceny
by bailee. It is the dishonest or fraudu-
lent customer the dealer wants protec-
tion against, and it is the same individual
the public needs protection against. Be-

cause there is no practicable way to fore--va- rn

or protect innocent purchasers of
borrowed or stolen goods is no reason
why we should not. if we can. protect the
innocent and unwary from the dishonest
or fraudulent vendee In possession under
a conditional sale. Anything that can be
raid against recording conditional sales
can be said against recording chattel
mortgages, and the same policy and rea-
sons that require the latter to be record-
ed should require the former to be re-

corded.
The merchants of New York. Chicago

and other large Eastern cities, and the
Seattle and Tacoma competitors of our
Portland merchants, have managed to
exist and thrive under laws substantially
the same as the one I have .proposed,
and it is my opinion that if my bill should
become a law it would make no material
difference in the business of any of those
who protest against it. I understand that

WOMEN WHO CHARM

IEALTK IS THE FUST ESSEXM

It Stips Wsw te Win ud Held
Stem's JLAminttos, Kegpect a&d Lots

Woman's greatest rift s the power to
inspire admiration, respect, and love.
There is a beauty in health which is

saore attractive to mem tnaa mere regu
larity ox feature.

To be a successful wife, to retain the
love and admiration of her husband,
should be a woman's constant study.
At the first indication of h,

painful or irregular menstruation,
headache or badsache, secure Ljdia E.
Pinkhanfs Vegetable Compound and
berin its use.

Mrs. Chas. P. Brovra, nt

Mothers' Ciub, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot
Springs, Ark., writes;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" For nine years I dragged throtffih a miser-
able existence, suffering with inflammation
and falling of the womb, and worn out with
pain and weariness. I one day noticed a state
ment by a woman suuenngas l was, dui wdo
had been cured by Lydia E.Pinkham's Veg-jiM- a

flomnound. and I determined to trv it.
At the end of throe months I was a different I

woman. Every one remarked about it, and
my husband fell in love witn me ail over

pound built up my entire system, cured the
womb trouble, and I felt like a new woman.
I am cure it will make everysuffering woman
strong, well and happy, as lfc has me."

Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular menstruation, br.ck- -
ache, bloating- (or flatulence), Jeucor- -
rhoeu, faUing; inflammation or ulcera
tion of the uterus, ovarian troubles,
that "bearing-down- " feeling, dizzi
ness, faintness, indigestion, or nervous
prostration may be restored to perfect
health and strength by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,

under the .practical operation of these
laws in other states contracts are ordi-
narily not recorded when the vendee has
the reputation of being honest. If he
does not enjoy that reputation, should
not the public, as well as the dealer, be
protected against him?

I admit that the proposed law will com
pel dealers to exercise some discrimina-
tion for their own protection In deter-
mining which contracts should and which
need not be recorded, and to that extent
will impose additional work on them.
J."ew, however, arc the laws that do not
Impose new duties or obligations on
some one. The question for the honest
and Impartial legislator In cases like this
Is: "What will bring the greatest good to
the greatest number?"

As to cost, the recording fees would be
small. I should be willing to have the bill
amended so that the contracts would only
be tiled and indexed at a cost of 25 cents
each. The talk about additional expense
in conducting the recorder's office is silly.
If the contracts to be recorded were as
numerous and the cost of recording as
great as is claimed by some, the bill
would be entitled to favorable considera-
tion as a revenue producing measure.

I have no. personal interest in the bill,
nor was it. in any sense or form, intro-
duced by me at the instance of or for
the benefit of anrone who would be par-
ticularly benefited by its enactment Into
law. I introduced the bill because I be-

lieved it would be a salutary Jaw. Maybe
it would not be. I am still ready to be
converted to that view. In this, as In all
other matters, coming before the Legisla-
ture. I will endeavor to act as the repre-
sentative of all the people and do only
that which I believe to be right.

DN J. MALARKEY.

Land Frauds
in a Theater

Enterprising1 Theatrical Man
Think Government MetliodnToo
Conservative.

may be that Portland people in aIT general way are slow to see an op-

portunity, but that this Is not true of
some of the people Is shown by many in-

cidents growing out of the land fraud
trials and investigations.

One of these, and perhaps the most
unique of the lot, was sprung a few days
ago, when a theatrical manager of the
city called upon one of the officials of
the Government connected with the in-
vestigations now being conducted.

Once in the presence, the visitor seem-
ed a little at a loss to state thu objoct of
his call.

"I am very much Interested In these
land fraud investigations." he confided
at length.

The representative of the Government
was glad to hear it and suggested that
the people generally showed some Inter-
est In what was going on.

"The Mitchell-Herman- n trial will be
very dramatic. 1 suppose." insisted the
visitor, trying for a new opening.

The point was conceded as possible,
and the conversation lagged for a minute.

"How long will It take to complete the
trial?" was the next question.

The Government man judged from
what he knew of the case that it would
take several days, and admitted he did
not know all about it.

"Well." said the theatrical man. "I will
give the Government 52500 If it will con-
duct the trial in my theater.

The official was too much astonished to
make any reply, and so the man con-
tinued.

"You know," he said, persuasively,
"the Federal courtroom Is too small by
half to hold the crowds that will gather
to hear the case. The court, the Jury,
everybody, will be herded together, and
It will be very uncomfortable and most
inconvenient."

The listener opened bis mouth to speak,
but the other continued, hurriedly:

"Now every convenience could be given
in the theater. Comfortable seats are
there for the spectators. The room is
large, well ventilated and well arranged.
I would fix the stage up In very comfort-
able style, leaving nothing lacking that
might be desired by the court, jury or
attorney's. I would see that everyone had
all that might be needed."

The official managed to break In here,
apd argued in rebuttal.

"My dear sir." he said. "I will admit
it might be more comfortable and con
venient, but I am sorry to say neither
Government nor Judge Bellinger would
ever consent to such an arrangement.
I would like to do anything to oblige you.
and perhaps the Govomment needs the
money, but your proposition is impossi-
ble. It could never be done.

The visitor was much cast down, and
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Bigelow Axminster, sewed, lined laid$1.89
Saronnerie Axminster, yard
Extra Axminster $1.44
Axminster $1.35
Velvets $1.35
Body Brussels !.$1.48
Roxbury Brussels $1.1
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upward. MXLXJ9X DOLLAM.

DR. B. E. WRIGHT
PAINLESS DENTIST

Who can 11 or extract any number of teeth without in-

flicting the slightest pain to the patient. The largest and
best-equipp- dental office on the Pacific Coast.

342J4 Washington Street, Seventh "

Phone Main 2119.

a moment silently. Then he arose to
leave.

"I am awfully sorry." he said, as he
fumbled with the doorknob. "It would
have been a bonanza. I could have filled
that place, aisles and all. at a dollar a
head, and it would have beaten any com-
pany on the road." And the manager
left thinking It a shame the cold and cal-
lous heart of the Federal Court would not
recognize progressive effort when it
cropped out.

Trainmen Expect a Settlement.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 22. It is the ex-

pectation of all those directly interested
in the matter that a final of
the differences existing between the
Brotherhood or Railway Trainmen and
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company will
be reached tomorrow.

D&ILV METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Jan. 22. Maximum tempera
ture. 56 deg.; minimum, w. River reading at
11 A. M., feet: change In past 24 hours.
rl9t OA foot. Total precipitation. 5 P. M. to
5 P. M.. 0.25 inch; total since September I.
1004. 18.73 Inches; normal, 24.52; deficiency.

70. Total sunshine January 21, 1903, 1 hour
and 54 minutes; possible. U hours and 15 min-

utes. Barometer (reduced to sea level), at 3
P. M.. 20.S8.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

S3

STATIONS.

Baker City pSJO.OS NV ICIoudy
Bismarck I ifl.02. 6,1 ISnow
Boise MSt.OS! S ICIoudy
Eureka 'G0;0.26, 6S Rain
Helena - J32i T ",NE JSnow
North Head I50.0.22I30 s ICIoudy
Pocatello i40O.02 "SB ICIoudy
Portland Cloudy
Red Bluff .52 O.K2il2SB VRaln
Roseburg .!5S;0.tM! SB iRaln
Sacramento !50O.10 14 SB 'Rain
Salt Lake City i44'0.02' 'SE IRaln
San Francisco itv.0.14 14 s Rain
Spokane aOO.olj v Rain
Seattle 46;o.l4. .SE Rain
Tatooah Island HG 0. 103a B Raltf
"IValla Walla (34 .U. lOf--S ICIoudy

Light. T trace.

WEATHER CONDITIONS,
General rains have occurred today through

out the North Pacipe States and in Northern
California, while light snow Is reported. In
Western Montana. The moderate disturbance
continues central off the Washington coast.
and up to this evening has advanced but little
inland. Moderately high winds occurred today
at the mouth of the Columbia River, wbete
a maximum velocity of 48 miles an hour from
the south occurred, and along the Strait of
Fuca briNC easterly winds have prevailed.

The indications arc for continued unsettled
weather, with rain in this district during the
next 24 hours.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts msde at Portland at S P. M. fet

28 hours ending at midnight. January 23:
Portland and vicinity Rain; southerly winds.
Western Oregon and Western Washington-Ra- in;

winds mostly southerly brisk along the
coast.

Eastern Oregon and Eastern Washingto- n-
Cloudy; with occasional rain, with snow In
the mountains and foothills.

Idaho Continued cloudy and unsettled, with
probably occasional rain, with snow in the
mountains ana looumis.

A. B. WOLLABER.
Acting District Forecaster.

NEW TODAY.
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CLASSIFIED AD. SATES.
'Rooms," "Rooms and Board." "House

keeping Rooms," "Situations Wanted," 15
words or less, 15 cents; 16 to 20 words, 26
cents; 21 to 25 words. 25 cents, etc No dis-
count for additional Insertion. '

UNDER ALT. OTHER HEADS, except
New Today," 30 cents for 16 words or less:

1C to 20 words, 40 ceats; 21 to 25 words. SO
cents, etc first insertion. Each, additional
insertion, one-hal- f; so farther discount un-
der one month.

IMPORTANT The low second-tim- e rate on
advertising that runs either in the classified
columns, or under bead "New Today." will
be given only when advertising Is inserted oa
consecutive days. Dally and Sunday issues.
Advertising that is scheduled to appear atirrai oi uae or more clays apart will be
charred for at full one-tim-e rate rrj-- in
sertion.

NKW TODAY" (gauze measure agate). 15
cents per line, first insertion; 10 cests per
line for each additional Insertion.

ANSIVERS TO AlllTRTlSI'MKVN. mA.
'dressed care The Oregoalaa. and left at this
office, should always be Inclosed in sealed
envelopes. No stamp is required oa such
letters.

The Orexonlan will not be responsible for
errors In adverUsemesta takes througta the
telephone.

AUCTION SALES TODAT.

At residence. TOO 1st st.. cor. Meade, at 10
A. M. Gus A. Lowit, Auctioneer.

Br J. T. Wilson, at ISO 1st St.. at 10 A. M.
J. T. WiUon, Auctioneer.

MEETING NOTICES.

MARTHA WASHINGTON CHAP-
TER. NO. 14. O. EL S. Stated com
munication this (Monday) evening. 8
o'clock. Masonic Hall. Burkhard bldg.
By order W. M.

BELLE RICHMOND. Secretary.

HARMONY LODGE. NO. 12. A. F
AND A. M. Stated communication of
Harmony Lodge this (Monday) even
ing. 7:30. WorK in F. c. Decree.
All F. C and M. M. are cordially

Invited. By order or A. il.
RUFL'S R. BALL. Secretary.

IVANHOE LODGE. NO. 10, K. OF P. Reg
ular convention tonlcht at o'clock. It
Pythian Hall, eighth floor. Marquam bldg.
Visiting Knights cordially invited.

L. VBTSEY, C. a
FRED P. HOLM. K. of R. and S.

HASSALO LODGE. NO. 15. I. O. O. F--
Members are requested to meet at the temple
today (Monday, at 1 o ciock aoarp. to attena
the funeral of our deceased brother W. B.
Lobner. HENRY BROWN. Secretary.

DIED.

HELLYER In Seattle. Wash.. Jan. 22. 1005.
Bertie May. wife of C D. Hellyer. aged
years. Notice of funeral hereafter.

NEEL In this city. Jan. 22. 1905, Clarence A.
Neel. of Lone Rock. Gilliam County. Or.,
aged 22 years. J. P. Flnley & Son Is pre-
paring remains for shipment to Heppner for
interment Wednesday, Jan. 25, 1905.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

SCHERSCHEL In this city. Jan. 21. 1005.
Wendle Scherschel, aged 82 years, 3 months.
IS days.' Funeral will take place Jan. 24, at
7:30 A. M.. from Mrs. Mary Smith's resi-
dence. No. 7S1 Savier st. Services and Inter-
ment at Cedar Mills.

GILLETTB In this city. Jan. .21. 1905. at 4:30
P. M., at his residence. 104 Abernethy st..
P. W. Gillette, in his 80th year. Funeral
Monday. Jan. 23. at 2 P. M. Friends are in-
vited. Services at the grave private.

DUNNING. McENTEE GILBAUGH,
successors to Dusaiag ft Cajspfos. aader-take- rs

and embalmers. modern la every de-

tail. 7tb. and 11ae. rkoao Mais 430. Lady
aaslstaxt.

EDWARD HOLMAN CO, Undertakers amd
embalmers, have moved to their sew build-
ing. Third aad Salsaon. Lady intitaat.
Telepheae No. 507.

J. X. ITNLEY ft SOX FuBeral Directors,
cor. 3d aad iladlsoB. OfSee of County Cor-
oner. Lady assistant. Tcleyhoae No. 8.

F. S. DUNNING. Undertaker. 414 But
Aider. Lady ssiliCrt. Xclraeae East Sz.

Grand Theater
(Fenaexly CerirayV.)

All Next "Week, Cemsaeac- -

Monday, January 30
Malta eea Tkarsday asd Sat-
urday.

Blanche
Bates

IX

The Darling

of the Gods
A Tirana of Old Japan, fey David

Belaaco and John Luther Vomg.

Thursday Matinee My Aaat'a Ad-

vice aad Madame Butterfly.

Saturday Matinee The Darling; of
the Gods.

Seata on Sale Tomorrow, 10 A. 31.,

at Box Office Grand Theater.
Prices. 92.00, S1JSO, 91.00. 75c and

C0c

"MARQUAM GRAND THEATER W. T. Pan--
gle. Resident Manager. Phone Main bos.

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT.
William and Joseph. Jr..

THE JEFFERSON'S
In

THE RIVALS."
Sheridan' delightful comedy.

Made famous by their father. Joseph Jefferson.
Prices Lower floor. 31.50. 31. Balcony. "5c.

SOc. Gallery, 23c. 35c.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER
W. T. PANOLE. Resident Manager.

Phoce Main 865.
Wednesday evening. January 25. 1905.

GRAND OPERA IN ENGLISH.
MME. MANTE I.LI,

Supported by the Mantell! Operatic Company In
"IL TROVATORE

Prices Entire lower floor. Jl.50. Balcony,
first six rows. Si; first three of last six rows.
J5e: last three rows in balcony, 50c. Ent'xe
gallery, 50c. Boxes and loges.. $10.

Seats are now selling.

THEATER
A. II. BALLARD,

Lessee and Manager.

ALL THIS WEEK MATINEE SATURDAT.
Special engagement of

JAMES KEANE,
supported by

COLUMBIA STOCK COMPANY
In

The Crime of Dubosq
Sir Henry Irving's great London Lyceum

success.
First time In America. One week only.

Evening prices, 50c. 35c. 25c. 15c
Mattcee nrices. 23c. 15c. 10c.

Box office all day. Dolly varden Candy Shop,
Ji .Morrison, fDone Main 110.

Evening at theater. Phone Main 311.

Empire Theater GeSafear?r- -

Phone Main 117 for seats.
Crowded houses twice yesterday.

All this week, with regular matinee Saturday,
rreea c oould excellent production. 01

"Nettie the Newsgirl"
A real company In a good play.

PIrces Matinee. 10c. 15c. 23c Evenings, 15c.
c. .xc ana ouc
Next week. Noble Stock Company.

NEW BILL
AT THE

rcadE
BEGINS TODAY

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY.
Don't fall to see these realistic pictures

of the recent train robbery.
BATES AND ERNST,

German comedians.
TCHU TCHO GIRLS.

Two dainty Japanese singing and
dancing soubrettes.

THE BURTIONS.
Sensational comedy slack-wir- e artists. 1

ROSE DAVENPORT,
A talented soprano.

PEARL GRAY.
A new and charming singer of

Illustrated ballads.

Matchless programme of vaudeville
starts at 2 P. M.

BIJOU THEATER
Monday, Jan. 23

and during' the week, the
BIJOU STOCK COMPANY

Lnder the management of A. R THORNE.
will present for the first time In Portland, the
laugnaoie comeay, in tnree acts, entitled

"THE COLONEL"
CAST OF CHARACTERS.

Colonel Murphy Magulre Mr. A. C Winn
Charleo Torrens. ..Mr. L. C. Fredrlcks
Dauvers .Mr. Charles Marian
Servant Mr. L. Ward
Aurinadab Sleek ....Mr. A. R. Thome
Mrs. Onnsby Delmalne .Miss Kate Rockwell
Mrs. Charles Torrens... .Miss Jane Audrey
Lady Sowerby Cream Iy. ill Grace M. Johnson
Graham Miss Mabel Harcourt

Performances Afternoons. 2 to 4:30. Even
ing?. 7:30 to 10:34. Sundays (continuous),
2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

Admlnlon to any part of the house. 10 cents.

BAKER THEATER
SATXNO FLOOD. Managers.

Third and Yamhill.
LARGEST CONTINUOUS VAUDEVTXXB

BOUSE IN THE WORLD.
EVERY SEAT JOc

Or performanc aft moo a; two avery vrsalag.

GREVT ACTS AT THE STAR THEATER

THE CHA31ROY8.
THE FAMOUS TOURIST TRIO,

CLAUDIUS AND CORBIN,
HANSON AND DREW.

SANFORD AND DARLINGTON,
DAISY VERNON.

EDISON'S rROJECTOSCOPE.
ADMISSION. 10 CENTS.

Shows, 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER
(Cerser Alder and SsventaJ

HIOH-CLAS- S

REFINED VAUDEVILLE
250 to .4:30: 7:30 to 10:30; Sunday. I ta II P.
M-- This ad. asd lOo will admit two popU
ufr zatlaea. except Sundays and holidays.

TEN CENTS NO HIGHER.

NEW TODAY.

Valuable Property to Lease
The northwest corner of Tenth and Wash

Ington streets will bt leased for a term of
years a--t reasonable price. For particulars
apply to W. L. Boise. 701 Chamber of Com

Lot 2714 X 100
feet on Kear$1375 Special ney, near 31th
st. All street

Improvements made-- This is a rare chance to
get a nloe home site in one of Portland's
choicest residence districts for comparatively
little aaoaey. C H. Korell. 251 Washington.

NEW TO AY.

VERY MAN

EVERY WOMAN
VERY CHILD

wnr.TsnMAH mrrNTY.
Is Invited to open a savings account with
"THT. OLDEST TRUST COMPANY IX

OREGON"

(CAPITAL $300,000)
We pay 3 per cent Interest on SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS and from 3 to 4 per cent on
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT payable at
fixed periods, or upon a few days notice.
Send for our boos or

"ILLUSTRATIONS."
FHTLMI TRUST COMPART OF 0RE6QK

100 Third street.
BENJ .1. COHEN President
II. L. PITTOCIC nt

B. LEE PAGET Secretary
O. GOLTRA. ....... Assistant Secretary

Two new modem houses and full$3500 lot. near Steel bridge: both bring-
ing good rent; a first-cla- invest-
ment, good for 10 per cent net.

house, with large lot. near$2000 Waverly car. Can b sold on
, easy payments, a great bargain.

WH ALLEY, 613 McKay bids.

MORI GAGE LOANS
sa PerUead real stats at lowest rates.

Tttlas lasursd. Abstracts faralstwa

Title Guarantee & Trust Co.,
J QuuaMr or CosuBsrea.

ELOCUTION
VOICE CULTURE. ART OF EXPRESSION.

MISS LOUISE JFORSYTH.
St. Helen's Hall, Portland.

Ail for $9000
Choice
70x100
with 3

corner

mod-er- a
feet,

houses on North 17th st.; monthly rental
SSQ. C. H. Korell. 251 Washington st.

on 19th. near
at. C II.$1675 Lot! 251 Washing

WANTED GARNET CHILE. EARLY ROSE
and Peerless potatoes in large or smaii iob.
W. S. Hurst it Co.. Aurora. Or.

WRITE ADS SNAPPY ADS ADS THAT
Increase your business; otherwise no pay.
S 53. Oregonian.

FOR SALE NEW COTTAGE; 31600:... . r ,r erm v ?rt r.m.montniy payments, v. ouiim,
ber of Commerce.

FOR SALE "RTSAT", ESTATE.

FOR SALE 160 ACRES HOPLAND. WITH
24x100 feet nopnouse; iw acres onion iaaa,
tiMv.rfnm thorourhlv drained: 160 acres
timothy meadow. 2 hay barns. 60x100 feet

orh- - ftjnur. stable: all neoessary tools, tf

horses, living stream; close to best hay mar-
ket on the Coast; a money-make- r; 312.000.
part cash, balance on long time. Box 42.
Vancouver, Wash.

35 DOWN AND $1 PER MONTH FOR 30
mnnttin trnrs an acre ol lmKBieo uuai..
land, with perpetual water right, and ptys
for clearing, fencing, plowing and seeding
It to alfalfa: we farm it for three years ana
divide profit with you: old only in five-ac-

tracts. Deschutes Alfalfa Land Syndicate.
Inc.. 418 oregonian niog.

FREE LAND I FREE: LAND!
A chance to secure a home and make

money; only cost is for water right, which
averaree 310 ner acre: under state control.
For particulars writs or call at office of Co
lumbia tsoutnera omgauon oe Wor-
cester blk.

NEW. MODERN HOUSE OF 6 ROOMS. ON
York st.. for 32350, payame on installment
plan, will suit you better than renting,
for vou get something- for your money. L.
W. Whitinc & Co.. 408 Abington bldg.

SPT.evntn IXVESTMEXT. WEST falDE.
lots, corner, paying ft tJ per year, can w
niT.n.M eround vacant for three houses:

nrice 33200: terms given. ' Owner SO" Cor- -
bett. S car to door.

6NAF
good cottage on car-li- ana im

proved street, near Brooklyn School; 3700.
HENKLE &. BAKER,

217 Abington bldg.

HOMES BUILT IN ANY PART OF THE
city and sold on installments; piacs tree.
E. Kroner. 165 3d st., near Morrison,
room B.

200 FARM3. SMALL TRACTS AND LOTS
Ttarnim on o. W- - 2 electric una. u. tu
Addlton. Lents. Or. Take Mt. Scott car. 60.

TWO MODERN HOUSES. 31850 AND
31950; one cottage. iiou; smaii pay
ment down, balance montniy. i'none isast oio.

NEW HOUSE. WTL- -
lamette Heights, overlooking fair grounds
and river; easy terms. Phone East 670.

LOTS ON STREET-CA- LINE AND Ill- -
proved street with cement sidewalk, for ?330
eacn. natneia anum. .100ft 11a si.

FOR SALE BY OWNER. MODERN
house, excellent condition, on car line, aol
laday's Addition. C 72, Oregonlaa.

FOR SALE LOT. LOCATED AT 901 AL- -
blna ave.; very desirable location, inquire
of owner at 903 Alblna ave.

INSIDE LOT ON 17TH AND GLISAN FOR
sale, reasonable price, vne Ames Mercan
tile Agency. Abington bldg.

X 1000 CORNER LOT. S. E. COR. HOOD
ana urover sis., iuv zeet oa xiooa st. see
owner. 211 Glbbs st.

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE ON SMALL
installments. Hatfield & Smith. 103ft 4tn st.

WE BUILD HOUSES. EASY PAYMENTS;
furnish lots If desired. 612 commercial bldg.

FOR SALE FARMS.

GUARANTEED AS ADVERTISED. 317
acres, with 40 under plow and over 100
acres slashed, burned and seeded; 375
worth of timothy and clover sown last year;
large family orchard; good house with
spring water piped Into It; two large stock
barns and other outbuildings; 26 head of cat-
tle, team, wagon and harness and road cart,
all farming Implements and hay to Winter
stock; an excellent stock and dairy farm;
close to creamery; on county road ltj miles
from Kelso, and right on bank of Cowlitz
River, with steamboat landing. Price. $4000.
with 32000 down, balance on terms low
enough to enable one to make payments
from products of place. Imus &

Kalama, Wash. ,

GUARANTEED AS ADVERTISED 174
acres, with 30 under plow, all rich land,
lays nicely and is exceptionally easy cleared;
large frame house; two good frame barns,
chicken-hous- e and woodshed; large bearing
orchard; live water; good fences; in good
community, close to school, on
road only 2t miles from Kalama and one
mile from' Columbia River. Price, 32500.
with 31000 down and balance In four equal
yearly payments. Imus & Wllloughby, Ka-
lama. Wash.

' ATTENTION!
Do you know that Central Oregon has

the best future of any place In the North-
west? Fine climate, good soli, plenty of
fuel and lumber.

Do not buy until you make investigation;
lands from 35 to 325 per acre.

Write your wants to Riley GIrthofftr,
Shanlko, Or.

32.50 AN ACRE AND UPWARDS FOR
22, COO acres of farming, dairying and fruit
lands, lying-- In Benton and Lincoln Coun-
ties. Oregon, along the line of the Corvallla
tt Eastern R. R. Will be sold in large or
mail tracts. Terms on application.

J. D. WILCOX.
SOZK Stark st.

LOT. WELL IMPROVED. ON 11TH, SOUTH
Morrison, paying 10 per cent on 312.000.
Here's a chance to get inside business prop-
erty. 11 acres, all Improved, income S246 a
year, at ML Tabor. Price below regular
values In locality. Look this up. Northrup
&. King. 210 and 211 Comemrclal block.

320 ACRES BEST CALIFORNIA BOTTOM
land. In crop and alfalfa: splendid Improve
ments, mil cows, iu norses. hogs, sheep,
hay. grain, machinery, dairy, etc.; price.
S50. Wra. Spencer. Brownsville. Or.

FOR SALE 160 ACRES VIRGIN LAND: 13
miles from city. Se D. E. Budd about
bargain. 110 1st eU

TO TV4S1T,

RED ROAD HOUSE HOTEL AT FULTON
for sale or lease tor term of years; alsocottage, city water, for rent or sell
on installments. C. H. Piggott, lawyer;
owner, jiuiaey oiag. 1100a uso.

WANTED REAL TMTATT,

WE WANT WEST SIDE RESIDENCES.
Saeeo to 3IO.OOO; also busmcss properties.
fSe0 to 329.068. Have buyers. L. 9 "nui-ls- g

it Co, 46 Afetactea bldg.

XO EXCMANCX.
"WESTERN WASHINGTON, NEAR SEATTLE:

fruit and dairy farm. 300 acres, heavy, rich,
soil, well drained; touching railway, close
to waterway, town, creamery, cnurches.
stores, conveniences: highly productive andthrifty orchard of almost 25 acres; a low
valuation. 53000; easy terms, or will ex-
change for Portland city property or an Ore-
gon farm. Write for detailed description.
Charles Somers Company. 2d ave. and Mariont, Seattle. Wash.

TO EXCHANGE INCOME-BEARIN- G "PROP- -
ercj jor siocic or merchandise in good town.
A 54. care Oregonian.

NEARLY 2 ACRES. OREGON CITY-- S6S0
and cash for Portland property. Box 5tiOregon City.

LAND SCRIP.
FOREST RESERVE SCRIPApproved, unrestricted, ready for immedlata

use. LOWEST PRICES.
B F.. F. B Riley. COS Chamber Commerce.

APPROVED FOREST RESERVE SCRIP, TIM- -
ait sizes. lowestprices. H. 3. Compsoa. CIS Marquam bldg.

FOREST RESERVE. SANTA FE AND OTH- -
cr wmiiRB iaa scrip on n&nd ready tolocata Maglnnls & Son. 227 Failing bldg.

FOREST RESERVE AND ALL OTHEJtscrips; general land practice. Collins Land
Co.. Concord bldg.

We're again In the market with Iow.nrieiscrip. L. W. Whiting & Co.. 403 Abington.

FOB SALE.

Horses, Vehicles and Harness.
TWO YOUNG HORSES. 1100 POUNDS EACH:

nice pony, ouggy ana namess. Front andJefferson.

TWO CARRIAGES OR CABS. ONE NEW;
room 10.

LARGEST STOCK OF NEW AND
venicies on coast for sale or hire. 211 Wasa.

!4 HORSES FOR SALE AT 4TH AND BURN-sid-e.

rixaa.
3235 CASH BUYS 3425 PIANO. USED FEWweeas; area money. A as, oregonian.
HIGH-GRAD- E PIANO AT A BARGAIN

owner leaving city. 443 West Park.
Miscellaneous.

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK?
Repair it with Elaterlte; it rolls, easy tolay; needs no painting or coating; good over

eld iron, tin or shingles; best for new roofs.
Elaterlte Roofing Co., room 2. Hamilton bldg.

FOR SALE. CHEAP 10 COWS. 2 HORSES.
camess ana wagon, x cream separator, 3plows, 1 harrow and cuitlvater. 25 acres of
land In city limits: rent 315 per month, with,
lease over Fair. X 53. Oregonian.

FOR SALE NEW AND BIL- -
llard and pool tables: asy paymeatj; wa
rent tables, with privilege of buying; mod-
ern bar fixtures, cheap prices.

40 3d it.
STRELINGER. CLIFTON AND TUTTLB MA--

Mne gasoline engines on nana tor immediate
delivery. Also renewals for same. R. W.
Jamleson. Tacoma.

FOR SALE A HEREFORD
bull, or will trade for one of same breed: to
be seen, at Union Stockyards, city. C

FOR SALE A BRUNSWICK BALKH
pool table with cues and stand, counters,
bottle and ball rack. Apply 53 1st st.

SEALSKIN COAT. GOOD A3 NEW. al

Loan Bank, 268 Washington St., be-

tween 3d and 4th. Phone Black 71.

Bargains In typewriters, supplies, office goods,
rubber stamps, safes. Coast Co.. 231 Stark.

BUY YOUR WOOD AND COAL OF HOOVER.
313 Water st. Phono Main 4596.

HELP WANTED MALE.

MEN THE ORIGINAL JNO. A. MOLER'3
Barber College. 644 Clay t. San Francisco.
Is tba largest, lightest and cleanest college In
America; trade taught in 8 weeks; positions
guaranteed; tuition earned while learning;
expert Instructors; constant practice. Writs
correct No. (644 Clay) tor terms.

WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY
unmarried men. between ages of 21 and 35,
citizens of United States, of good character
and temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 3d and Oak sts., Port-
land, Or.

POSITIONS PAYING 31000 TO.
tinuauy opea.'la oer vsxMBA-tilJfc- ts tcpetent managers, saJBssoen. office and tech-
nical men. Call oewrlte for particulars. The
Pacific Conuserctsi Bureau, anite 45, Concord
block. 2d and f Stark.

LOGGERS. MILL AND YARDMEN. LABOR-er- a,

city and country; men and teams, farm,
hands and milkers, restaurant and mess-hcus- s
help; work, of all kinds. Canadian Employ-
ment Co.. 240 Bnrnside and Morrison.
Phone Main 3074.

MEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE IN 8
weeks and secure positions; constant prac-
tice; expert Instruction and examination:wages earned while learning;. Catalogue
mailed free. Molsr System College, Sangran Cisco. caL

WANTED SINGERS. DRAMATIC PEO-pl- e,

performers, musicians, etc; big salary;
for vaudeville circuit. Portland World's
Fair, traveling companies, etc. Newman's
Vaudeville Circuit, Lange Hotel, 6th and
Washington.

WANTED MEN AND BOYS TO LEARN
plumbing trade. Coyne Bros. Co., School of
Practical Plumbing. Send for catalogue. Ad-
dress 4973-7- 5 Easton ave.. St. Louis. Mo.

WANTED X. FIRST-CLAS- S SOLICITOR FOR
monumental work; must have experience and
references. Address Watts Marble Works,
The Dalles, Or.

WIDE-AWAK- E SALESMAN OF GOOD
must be hustler; no others need

apply; 9 to 12. Room 25, 26834 Morri-
son.

WANTED TRAVELING SALESMAN TO
sell fruits and produce as a side line. Ad-
dress T 87, care Oregonian.

YOUNG MAN COMPETENT TO TAKE
charge of established fire insurance office.
Apply 220 Goodnough bldg. .

3350 AND SERVICES SECURES HALF IN- -
terest in esuuiiuucu
month. Driver, 855 Alder.

WANTED BRIGHT BOI TO WORK IN
wall paper store; state age ana experience.
If any. C 85, Oregonian.

WANTED MAN. SIMPLEX OPERATOR;
state speea ana wngra uuiua
O 91, care Oregonian.

WANTED BRIGHT MAN. COMPENSATION
375 month; must nave --w. -- u unmcuiaic-l- y

at 104 1st st.

WANTED FIRST-CLAS- S BLACKSMITH.
out Of town, SJ.4XJ per aay. jvimresa m. ,
care. Oregonian.

MAN FOR INSIDE WORK; DUTIES EASILY
leameu; znuat uavc auik iciweuvta.
Russel bldg. ,

ALPINE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE. 152 1st
St.: phone Main lull, aii ainoa 01 ceip

free.

BARBERS: I WANT TO BUT SHOP LN
country town. Address P. O. Box 375. Port-
land, Or.

WANTED BOY TO DRIVE WAGON:
state age ana experience 11 eo. oregonian.

WANTED BOY. 15 TO 18 YEARS; MUST
have bicycle. Apply 72 6th. after 0 A. M.

&en wanted to learn barber trade. Barber
College. 741 Howard st, Saa Francisco.

DR. WALKER. 181 1ST. CURES ALL PRI-va- ta

diseases of men.

TTFTP WANTED MALE OR FEMALX.

Wanted Immediately All kinds male and fe-

male help, cooks, waitresses; general s.

Pacific Coast Real Estate & Em-

ployment Agency. 29 N. 2d. Phone Red 151.

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN TO

travel for reliable house; salary and all
expenses paid. M 54. Oregonian.

HELP WANTED FEMALE.

WANTED LADY ASSISTANT FOR DRA-mat- lc

and operatic school; one with small
capital preferred: state experience, etc. i.
91. care Oregonian

WANTED AT ONCE RELIABLE, ENER-geti-c

business woman, mature years, to lake
management of office. D 37. Oregonian,

WANTED 2 EXPERIENCED LADY CAN--v

asscrs on a lively weekly paper; good com-
pensation. 147 Front st.

COMPETENT GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK:
must be good cook. 812 Kearney st., bet.
24th and 25th.

GIRL TO ASSIST WITH GENERAL- HOUSE-wor-k.

582 Schuyler ft. Phone East 1931.

WANTED FIRST-CLAS- S FINISHER ON
ladles cloaks. 305 Alder st.


